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March 31, 2019
To: Chairman Hon. Douglas Paddock, et al Legislature

I herewith submit the 2018 ANNUAL REPORT for the several areas this office has in its mission. We are an
accredited agency in all five areas for New York State. Law Enforcement, Jail Operations, 911 Communications, Court
Security, and Civil Division. Our goal is to remain accredited. You can be assured that the men and women in this
agency are operating under professional standards in services to the county citizens, etc.
I thank you, and the members of the Legislature, and the office of county administrator for your support.
Additionally I thank my administrative staff, our line police and peace officers, both jail and court security, MPO’s,
civilians, ACO’s, part-timers, and seasonal staff. I would be remiss not to thank all three units of Council 82 for our
working relationship. I was most pleased along with the PY American Legion to honor Deputy Rick Simpson as the
Deputy of the Year for his professional work in youth services, and as a school resource officer. Lt. Edwin Nemitz
graduated from the US Homeland Security Leadership Academy in collaboration with the National Sheriffs’ Association
and FLETC. Deputy Sheriff Peter Skelly graduated from (FLLEA) Finger Lakes Law Enforcement Academy and
Deputy Dan McGuigan graduated from the Broome LE Academy. Correction Officers Derek Battin and Jordan Covert
graduated from Corr. /Peace Officer School. Our Firearms Unit enhanced its active shooter training.
The agency continues to struggle with filling vacancies for deputies, corrections, and dispatchers. General
crime reports were down, but we still had multiple major investigations including a bludgeon murder, a barricaded
standoff where the house was set on fire, fatal vehicle collisions, several weather related advisories, and especially our
CID with an additional of a 360 camera and the ongoing drug sales and possession cases. Our patrols making DWI
arrests are seeing possession of marijuana in 80% of the stops. The 42-year-old jail has issues with all showers, and we
commenced their replacement, as well as painting of cellblocks in the jail. Mental health issues and providing services
continues to be challenging. Our Jail RN Erica Nesbit was recognized by the NCCHC as a certified correctional health
professional making Jail Administrator Bailey and myself proud.
We continue to receive major 911 PSAP and radio communications grants for improving interoperability and
wireless communications, and working with STN have added fiber connectivity at some towers. We constructed a new
tower at Bluff Point and a new shelter site. We are working on a new YCSO App.
We continue to feel that we are the most visible part of county government operations that the people you and I
serve county-wide will see on a twenty-four hour, everyday basis. I am ready to answer any concerns.
Best regards.

Ronald G. Spike, Sheriff
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Administrative Bureau
MISSION STATEMENT
As conservators of the peace and public safety in Yates County, the Office of Sheriff will deliver effective and
responsive law enforcement, corrections, court security, civil, and emergency communications services equally and
fairly without regard to race, creed, ethnicity, or one’s social or economic standing. We value an exchange of ideas
with all persons, groups and entities in order to deploy efficiently our resources for the good of the community and
populations we serve. Our objective is to make Yates County a safe place in which to reside, work, visit and travel.
VALUES
To the Citizens of Yates County: “I am honored to have served in this agency for forty-eight years and as your Sheriff for the
past twenty-seven. To head an accredited diverse 24X7 law enforcement agency with well-trained professionals, understanding
peace keeping and public service, fulfills me. Our most valuable asset are our employees and we pledge to improve ourselves
through continued training and to be accountable for our actions. We value human life and dignity of all people and will take
whatever action is required to protect and serve our citizens. We will uphold and defend the rights of all, guaranteed under our
state and U.S. constitutions. We value the concepts of community policing and promote education and prevention programs including school resource, crime prevention, and boater and snowmobile safety. We strongly value partnerships with other county
departments, entities and encourage communications with our community. We realize that in holding public office leadership
positions that public trust is vital in both our professional and personal lives. I thank all of the staff.”
Sheriff Ron Spike
The Sheriff’s Office is a very diverse agency with over one-hundred full, part-time and seasonal employees with a very strong
full-service law enforcement presence throughout the county. This office provides police patrol and special services including
criminal investigations, youth and elderly community services. The Sheriff’s Office operates the county jail corrections facility,
and provides court security, communications and civil process, as well as managing the single enhanced 911 Public Safety
Dispatch Center for the county. It’s important to remember that the YCSO is the only county agency that is 24 hours x 7 days a
week.

2018

2019
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Sheriff’s Office Budgets
Reported by: CATS Joy Jensen
The fiscal analysis for the year ending
December 31, 2018 includes the
operational and capital budgets of the
Office of the Sheriff, Public Safety
Communications, 9-1-1 Communication,
Corrections, Court Security, Coroner,
STOP- DWI and Animal Control. The
County cost of this area decreased by 5%
or $449,486.22 from 2017 to 2018 to a
total of $8,975,326. Salaries, wages and
fringe benefits make up approximately
80% of the Yates County Sheriff’s Office
eight budgets. In total, 2018 revenues
increased by 19% to a level of
$1,678,938.28 from 2017’s level of
$1,449,576.30. The net cost to the county
taxpayers for Sheriff’s public safety
related services in 2018 was
$7,296,342.72.

Records Division

Reported by: Juanita Lohnes, Records Clerk
The Records Division is responsible for maintaining records such as arrest, incident, supplemental, domestic violence, motor
vehicle reports, uniform traffic tickets and pistol permit applications.
Traffic related accidents totaled 596 in 2018 and 2 were fatal. Uniform traffic tickets issued by road patrol officers totaled 1,119 in
2018. There were also 79 boating related tickets issued.
In conjunction with the Yates County Clerk’s Office, 55 new pistol permits were issued. In addition, 634 pistol permit amendments
were handled; 498 duplicates were issued; 34 transfers; and 6 denied applications.
Members of the records division handled 1,158 FOIL (Freedom of Information Law) requests.
The number of registered sex offenders had
a low of 78, high of 83, and end of year
was 82. One sex offender has a warrant and
another is unpublished by statute.
Property Reported Stolen in Yates County
for 2018 was $221,334, and recovered
property value was $113,592.
Members of Law Enforcement arrested 407
individuals for criminal offenses and 725
charges were filed against them.
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911 Communications Division
Serious Call Highlights
January 7th- Fatal MVA – Himrod Rd
January 10th – Structure Fire – Garfield Ave
February 17th – Death Investigation- Rt 14 Milo- Catlin midwife
February 22nd - Weather (heavy snow)
February 27th – Death Investigation- S&S Hospital (still born)
February 28th – Death Investigation – Parker Rd
March 2nd – Weather (heavy snow)
March 14th – Weather (heavy snow)
March 25th – Death investigation – Old RT 14 Starkey
April 4th – Bomb Threat – Silgan Plastics
April 4th – Suicide – Walnut Hill Apartments
April 4th – Weather (wind/Snow)
April 8th – Pursuit with shots fired – Starkey
May 1st – Structure Fire – Widmer Rd Middlesex
May 2nd – Fatal MVA – Rt 14 Torrey
May 28th – Pursuit – E Elm st to Havens Corners
June 12 – Structure Fire – W Bluff Dr
June 18th- Structure Fire – Houre Rd
July 2nd – Domestic W/Gun involved – Ward Simmons Rd
July 2nd – Domestic Assault – Wood Rd Milo
July 5th – Structure Fire – Lynn Rd
July 7th – Pursuit – Rt 54A
July 17th – Structure Fire – Italy Turnpike
July 22nd – Pursuit – Rt 14 from Freedom Village to Dresden
July 25th – Domestic/Suicide – Fenno Rd
August 6th – Domestic Assault – Arrowhead Beach Rd
August 14th – Minor Flooding
August 28th – Fatal Farm Accident – Hoyt Rd
October 20th – First Warrant attempt – Bossard Rd
October 29th – Warrant/Standoff/ Structure Fire/SUICIDE – Bossard Rd

October 30th – Pursuit – Rt14A@Baker Rd
November 8th – Missing Adult – Darbys Corners Rd
December 28th - Pursuit into Ontario County with MVA
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129,652 Phone Calls
Placed & Received
In 2018
by the 911 Center

911 Communications Division
E911 Dispatch

One dead after Barrington stand-off, fire
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Public Safety Communications Division
Communication Maintenance
Reported by: Andy Siwak, Sr. Communications Mechanic
The Yates County Sheriff’s Public Safety Communications
Division, under the author ity of the Yates County Sher iff’s
Office, is responsible for the maintenance and repair for the
departments using two-way radios and related communication
equipment. These departments include, but are not limited to,
the Yates County Sheriff, Yates County Office of Emergency
Management, Emergency Medical Service, and the Yates
County Highway Department. Also included are the 911
Dispatch Center located in the Public Safety Building, the
Emergency Operations Center located in the basement of the
County Office Complex, and nine tower sites located within,
and adjacent to Yates County.

Upper Left: Sher man Tower Shelter Bldg,;
Lower Left: Er ecting of the new 120 ft tower at Bluff
Point;
Above: The finished Bluff Point site
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Law Enforcement Bureau
Criminal Investigation Division

Reported by: Lt. Scott Backer
The Criminal Investigation Division (CID) makes up the investigative services unit of
the Sheriff’s Office. There is a Lieutenant, and two full-time Investigators assigned to
this Division. An additional Investigator works part-time for the CID and part-time for
the Department of Social Services with welfare fraud investigations.

The investigators are responsible for handling felony and serious misdemeanor related
crimes. They also follow-up and assist road patrol members with investigations that
require substantial time and resources. Some of the crimes handled by this unit include:
sales and possession of illegal drugs, burglaries, arson, sexual assaults, fraud and
computer crimes, and assisting the Patrol Division as needed. Lt. Scott Backer oversees
this division. CID members have received specialized training in such areas as: arson,
homicide, marihuana grow operations, hostage negotiations, Public Assistance and
Welfare Fraud, white collar crimes, accident investigation, Computer/Internet Crimes,
Narcotics Enforcement, Forensic examination of mobile electronic devices, Vehicle Crash
Data Recorder examination, Crimes against children, and Methamphetamine
Manufacturing. This division is also responsible for crime scene investigations. CID
members oversee the collection of property and evidence and are responsible for its
storage at the Yates County Public Safety Building. They handle fingerprinting and
processing of latent prints, photographic and imaging systems. Two members are trained
and certified for truth verification using computer voice stress analysis. CID members
work closely with the Monroe County Crime Laboratory and Medical Examiner’s Office
located in Rochester, New York and investigators in surrounding counties and towns.

L to R: Investigator Aryln Cunningham, Lt
Scott Backer, Peter Butler, Investigator Patrick
Manahan, Investigator Patrick Breuer. Front:
Sheriff Ronald Spike using the 360 camera

Finger Lakes Sheriffs are pictured with Dr.
Zeland Swartz of NMS Labs for toxology
services honoring their new partnership.

Drug overdoses, largely involving opioids, continued to be an issue in Yates County and
across the country. The use of synthetic opioids, like fentanyl, contributed to an increase rate of fatal overdoses in the county.
While the number of overdoses fell, the number of fatalities increased. In 2016 there was 1 fatality for every 14.6 overdoses. In
2018 that rate increased almost 3 times to 1 fatality for every 5.4 overdoses. Between 2016 and 2018 law enforcement, as one of
the first on the scene of an overdose, administered Naloxone (Narcan) 26 times. Often multiple doses were required to revive the
victim because of the stronger synthetic opioids. The age range is 17 to 57 with the average being 28.

METH LAB INVESTIGATION - DUNDEE, NY

DUSTING FOR LATENT FINGER PRINTS

Drug Take Back
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YC Highway Dept. Site Work

Law Enforcement Bureau
Criminal Investigation Division

Did you know ……
27 Overdoses in Yates County
19 male
8 female
Average age….28 years old
20 reported to 911
0 unreported to 911
12 narcan administered by law enforcement

Road Patrol Division

Reported by: Lt. Ed Nemitz
The Road Patrol Division is responsible for providing law enforcement services to the citizens and visitors of Yates County.
This Division is the most visible unit within the ranks of the Sheriff’s Office. Under the supervision of shift Sergeants, Deputy
Sheriffs patrol their assigned zones in marked patrol cars. They are responsible for maintaining public peace and order. Their
duties include: criminal investigation, arrests, accident investigation, community policing, and crime prevention.
I have reviewed the current patrol areas in Yates County which consist of four zones. These zones consist of zone-1 and zone-2
which run from the western portion of the county, mostly bordering Canandaigua Lake and proceed toward the middle of the
County. Zone-3 and zone-4 run from the eastern portion of the county, bordered by Seneca Lake and proceed toward the middle
of the county where they eventually meet with zones 1&2.
Deputies are assigned to Patrol Zones at the beginning or their shift by their Sergeant and are responsible for patrolling the roads
in the county and responding to calls for service within their assigned zones. Deputies busy themselves with tasks assigned to
them by their Sergeant, enforce traffic laws, execute warrants, respond to crimes in progress and self-initiated work. When
reviewing the number of LE complaints with the crime mapping feature in ENTCAD in 2018, I did not take into consideration the
number of incidents that took place in the Village of Penn Yan. By counting the number of complaints minus the ones that took
place in the Village of Penn Yan, there were slightly more incidents that took place in zones 3&4 than zones 1&2. This complaint
ratio is not unexpected. Traditionally zones 3&4 have slightly more complaints from one year to the next.
The portion of the county that lies within the borders of zones 1&2 is mostly rural wooded land consisting of thousands of acres
owned by New State as recreational property. These two zones harbor only one very small village, Rushville, which falls inside
both Yates and Ontario Counties. Zones 3&4 are also rural, primarily consisting of farm land, but contains most of the counties
commercial property to include many privately owned winery’s, micro-breweries and other small businesses which brings
tourism to this part of the county. With that all said, like previous years, a large portion of the incidents that occurred in 2018 took
place in an area where all four zones come together. This area, which we refer to as “Central”, contains the Village of Penn Yan
and is more densely populated by residential and commercial properties. The Central zone also harbors many of our tourist
attractions such as the north end of Keuka Lake, eateries, The Windmill and Keuka College.
Our typical manpower allocation which is assigned by the Duty Sergeant, is one Deputy patrolling zones 1&2 and one Deputy
patrolling zones 3&4 for a total of three Officers per shift. The Duty Sergeant is assigned to “Central” which provides better
coverage and reduced response times when a second car is needed. Having the Sergeant assigned to Central also allows them to
perform their many clerical responsibilities at the Public Safety Building.
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Law Enforcement Bureau
Road Patrol Division
PRESS RELEASE

Date: October 29, 2018

Barricaded stand-off near Dundee, NY
According to Sheriff Ron Spike Yates County Sheriff’s Deputies received an order to execute a Supreme Court Arrest Warrant
for failure to comply with psychiatric treatment issued by Judge Richard Rich of Chemung County NY from an indictment in
Chemung County Court. The individual failed to appear in court.
The man had firearms and was barricaded in his residence on Bossard Road (T/Barrington). Yates County Sheriff requested
mutual aid from the Ontario County Sheriff’s Office (OCSO) Emergency Response Team and the FBI. OCSO deputies were
sworn in as Emergency Deputies for Yates County.
A Yates Co. Sheriff’s Investigator negotiated for the man’s peaceful surrender for hours on the phone commencing at 7AM this
date to no avail. A command post was established at the Six Corners area near the county line. The barricaded door had to be
forcibly breached by the ERT with special FBI equipment, and while ERT members were searching house on main floor with
assistance of a robot at approx. 2:30PM it appeared that the man had rigged a gasoline fire to start that spread rapidly driving
the ERT members out of the house.
The Dundee Fire Department with mutual aid from Himrod and Tyrone responded, and while being guarded by ERT deputies
extinguished the fire.
A dead body was discovered in a bedroom with a gun in its hands by the ERT at 4:15PM. Preliminary investigation appears to
be a self-inflicted gunshot injury. Yates County Coroner Brian Champlain responded, and the body was ordered transported to
the Monroe County Medical Examiner for autopsy to determine cause of death. The name of the deceased is not being released
at this time due to identification and notification of relatives.
The cause of the fire will be determined by the Yates County Fire Investigation Team and the Dundee FD. Sheriff Spike thanks
all law enforcement for their professionalism and assistance, and additionally all first responders and fire fighters.

Civil Division
Reported by: Lt. Ed Nemitz & Civil Account Clerk Jean Hubbell
The Civil Division of the Yates County Sheriff’s Office is responsible for the handling of all civil process received by the agency.
This requires much more than just receiving and delivering paperwork. Receiving, docketing, processing, serving, and collecting
on summons, court orders, income and property executions, as well as evictions and other court ordered mandates are all part of
the daily actions carried out by the Civil Division. In addition, the division provides constant review of civil policies and
procedures and daily work to furnish accreditation files with necessary documentation to maintain state accreditation status.
Furthermore, a review of bookkeeping records and accounts are handled on a day-to-day basis as part of a smooth and efficient
operated Civil Division. The total monies collected for 2018 was $604,482.85.
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Law Enforcement Bureau
Juvenile Aid Division (JAD)/ Dundee Central School Resource Officer
Reported by: Deputy Rick Simpson / Youth Officer
The Yates County Sheriff’s Office has had a long-standing tradition of
dedication and involvement with the youth of Yates County. As a result of
those efforts, the Sheriff’s Office staffs a Juvenile Aid Division (JAD) under
the command of the Law Enforcement Bureau within the Sheriff’s Office. The
Juvenile Aid Division has the responsibility of investigating juvenile activing,
planning and operation of programs designed for the prevention of juvenile
delinquency and of maintaining juvenile records. The primary objective of
this unit is to prevent delinquency and provide services that will have a
positive impact on juvenile behavior.

The Yates County Sheriff's Department SRO (School Resource
Officer’s Program) in conjunction with the Dundee Centr al
School received 190 complaints from January 1, 2018 December 31, 2018. The complaints included such things as
Larceny, Bullying/Harassment, and Criminal Mischief. The
School Resource Officer is also involved in presenting
numerous programs to the K-12 student population, such as
Fatal Vision Goggles for Drivers’ Education class, and
Bullying/Harassment classes in the Elementary and Jr. High
Schools, Operation Safe Child, Gun Safety with the Eddie
Eagle program and Bike Safety. The SRO also attends school
activities, such as Sporting Events and Dances. SRO responds
to homes of students that have missed numerous days of
school, to check the student’s welfare. On a monthly basis, the
Yates County K-9s are brought into the school to search for
Drug paraphernalia.

This year starting in October New York State implemented a new law called
Raise the Age. The new law now deems anyone under 17 a juvenile and next
year will be under the age of 18.
In the year 2018, the JAD sent 10 kids to the Sheriff’s Summer Camp
Program on Keuka Lake. The kids were from the Dundee and Penn Yan
school districts within Yates County and ranged in age from 9 to 12 years old.
This gave the kids an opportunity to spend a week away at camp. The camp is
at no cost to the child or their family.

Incident Type
Detail/ Home visit
Harassment
Teaching/ Presentation
Defiance
Fighting
Detail/ Assist
Larceny/ Theft
Truancy
Agg. Harassment
Bullying
Threat/ Intimidation
Drug Possession
Weapons Possession
Disorderly Conduct
Arrest/ Mental Health
Vehicle Complaint
Motor Veh Accidents
Other
Criminal Mischief
Trespassing
Sex Offenses
Suspicious Incident
Tobacco
Assault
Arrest/ Disorderly
Drug/ Alcohol Use
Child Abuse

During the year of 2018, JAD was involved in many community and public
relations programs. In cooperation with the many service agencies throughout
Yates County, it maintained referral services for many youth in need of such
service along with their families. In addition, JAD provided many safety and
educational programs for youth and adults within the community and schools
of Yates County. He plays a vital role on the Young Advisory Board.
During the year of 2018, there were 7 Violations, 7 Misdemeanors, 1 Felony,
and 13 mental health arrests.
Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) was taught by Deputy
Richard L. Simpson in the Dundee Central School district with 33 5th grade
students graduating. The “Eddie Eagle” gun safety program was also taught at
the Dundee school with nearly 190 K-3 grade students participating.
The typical administrative duties of the Juvenile Aid Division are to
maintain and control confidential juvenile records. Working closely with the
Department of Social Services, Family Court and Probation Services of Yates
County, juvenile referrals are managed by JAD.
As a prank the students at
the DCS stickered the
SRO vehicle. Deputy
Simpson got a chuckle
out of this.

2016
46
0
31
85
2
13
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
5
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
266

2017
68
0
26
45
0
23
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
190

2018
63
0
22
114
2
19
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
6
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
231

Juvenile Contact Referrals
5
4

4
3

3

3

2

1
0

1

1
0

1 1

1

1

1
0
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3

2

2

1

0

Females

1
0

1 1
0

0

0

The NYS Sheriffs’ Summer Camp is located at 9825 East Bluff Drive, Keuka
Lake (East Branch), just south of Penn Yan, (Town of Jerusalem) New
York – in the heart of the Finger Lakes Region. The camp is owned
by the NYS Sheriffs’ Institute.
In 2018, nearly 900 young across NYS attended summer camp.
Operated by NYS Sheriffs’ on tax deductible donations

Television reporter & crew visited from Rochester, NY

Luck was with the Camp this 2018
summer when a garbage truck lost
control going into the ditch and
striking the stairs coming down
from the mess hall to the crossing
to the lakeside. Children use this
crossing regularly. No injuries and
stairs repaired quickly by volunteers and staff.

Law Enforcement Bureau
Reported by: F/Sgt. Francis Ryan

Firearms Training Unit

The firearms training unit consists of five full time members and one part time member. Each member of the unit is required to pass an 80 hour
Instructor Development Course (IDS/IDC), followed by an additional 80 hour Firearms Instructor Course in order to be a certified NYS firearms
instructor. These courses cover fundamental lessons in learning skills, course preparation, firearm safety, and fundamentals of shooting.
Further instruction, recertification for rifle, and pistol armorer classes are attended as needed to maintain certification, expertise in servicing,
cleaning, and repair of department issued firearms.
Members of this unit include: F/Sgt. Frank Ryan who supervises unit, Court Security Officer Bill Bacher, Deputy Brandon Jensen, Correction
Officer Robert Quayle, and Sgt. Jeff Rider. Former F/Sgt. John Warner continues to provide assistance as needed sharing his expertise and
experience. All law enforcement instructors are required to be certified as Smith and Wesson M&P armorers, as well as AR-15/M-16 armorers.
Also included in this unit is Deputy Chad Betts, who trains and instructs in Conductive Electric Device (TASER).
The unit is responsible for annual qualifications of all department members that carry, or have the potential to carry department issued firearms.
Training is provided to Road Patrol Deputy Sheriffs, Court Security Officers, Corrections Officers, Marine Patrol Officers, and retired personnel
who wish to qualify under LEOSA (Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act). Law enforcement officers assigned to this unit are also responsible
for inspection and test firing of all firearms seized as evidence in criminal actions to verify that the firearms function as designed. This unit also
provides instructors to the Finger Lakes Law Enforcement Academy (FLLEA) to teach at the Basic Course for Police Officers Academy, as well
as to FLLEA Firearms instructor classes teaching new instructors. All members of the unit are responsible for annual servicing of department
firearms which includes full disassembly, inspection and replacement of worn or damaged parts, and reassembly after cleaning. This process takes
about one hour per weapon.
2018 brought many challenges to the Firearms Training Unit. The unit was able to purchase 4 Simmunition gun conversions, one AR-15
conversion kit which allows us to no longer have to borrow from FLLEA each time training is conducted. Due to changes in both Simmunition
and velocities of cartridges, we were able to purchase Simmunition safety equipment for men and women to replace the out dated, and no longer
safe gear that we currently have.
Range qualifications were particularly difficult this year due to scheduling shortages and remedial
trainings conducted. Remedial training caused the use of several thousand rounds of ammunition
further taxing the training ammunition inventory. As a result of this, other avenues of training were
looked into leading to the successful testing, evaluation, and purchase of DART systems.
DART has allowed many hours of trigger time without the expenditure, danger, and cost associated
with actual range time. DART uses computer and laser technology to allow users the practice on
necessary skills such as trigger control, sight alignment, and discretionary shooting without going to the
range. It has been utilized in the Sheriff’s Office training room a number of times as well as at the
range. Plans for 2019 include setting up one of the units in the courthouse allowing all staff to
periodically have access to the training. Our firearms staff has programmed our local qualifications
course, the NYS BMP qualification course to supplement the many courses built into the system.
Active shooter training has been provided to many businesses, religious congregations, and public agencies within Yates County to include the
Yates County Chapter of ARC, Clinton Crest Manor, Kan-Pak, and multiple churches throughout the county. In all, a fair estimate of about 1000
people have received this training so far, with plans to continue into 2019.
We continue to train with the staff at Dundee Central School by providing a two hour in service to teachers and staff on active shooter response
and best practices. The unit conducted SIM training with several teacher who currently work in some capacity with the Sheriff’s office law
enforcement division. Specifically two who work at the Dundee Central School we will be completing advanced training, specific to the active
shooter response training these teachers. These two will be certified to have their duty weapons in their classroom for an immediate response and
protection of the students in their care. They will be the first in the county to do so, and a major accomplishment with the coordination of the
administration of both the school and the Sheriff.
Another first for this agency was to present the two hour active shooter response training to the Marcus Whitman School district, with hope that we
may continue further as a large number of the students come from areas within Yates County.
The Correction division members were issued new Smith and Wesson M&P .40 caliber handguns to replace aging weapons that were beginning to
become cost prohibitive to maintain. This transition was accomplished during normal range training to avoid additional training and munition
expenses.
The law enforcement division this year was qualified in both handgun and rifle day qualifications, as well as handgun and rifle night shoots. Non
law enforcement divisions received handgun range training and qualifications. All units received handgun retention, holster drills, malfunction
clearing and safety training, all of which is essential to street safety and survival. Additionally, implementation of building and room entry
training as well as basic defensive tactics were covered.
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Law Enforcement Bureau

Reported by: Sgt Derek Blumbergs
Child Passenger Safety Seat Program
Child Safety Seat Report
The Yates County Sheriff’s Child Passenger Safety Program continues to serve the residents
of Yates County by educating and assisting parents, grandparents, caregivers and their
children in the safe use of child passenger safety seats in vehicles. The Sheriff’s Office has
three trained Child Passenger Safety Technicians who meet with parents by appointment to
check their child and their child safety seat. Child safety seat check events are also
coordinated with local fire departments, child care facilities, Yates County DSS and the Yates
County Public Health Department, to name a few. Through a grant from the NYS Governor’s
Traffic Safety Committee, the Sheriff’s Office is able to issue brand new child safety seats to
families or caregivers who cannot afford a seat on their own. The Yates County Sheriff’s
Child Passenger Safety Program has had a very productive 2018 year issuing 45 child safety
seats and educating 59 parents and caregivers. Thirty-two seats were installed by technicians.
It is the goal of the Yates County Sheriff’s Child Passenger Safety Program to continue doing
its share in making families safer while traveling down the road.

Criminal Warrant Report

Warrants issued prior to 2018

Reported by: F/Sgt. Francis Ryan
Cleared by arrest in 2018: 59
2016 CRIMINAL WARRANT REPORT
Cleared (other): 9
Listed to the right is a statistical summary of warrants received and processed
Active warrants total: 74
through the Yates County Sheriff’s office during 2018. This summary includes:
2018 warrants / summons
Bench warrants, Arrest warrants, Sealed Indictments and Criminal Summons
Executed: 55
generated by complaints received from the Sheriff’s office, as well as those
Active: 28
received from outside agencies.
Returned to police agency: 4
Returned to Court: 7
Returned to comp executed: 0
Exceptionally cleared: 9
Returned to police agency: 0
Returned to police agency: 1

Reported by: Sgt. Derek Blumbergs
A “property check” is a function of the Yates
County Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol Division in
which uniformed deputies regularly check
properties, homes and businesses while their
owner(s) are away. Yates County Sheriff’s
Deputies conduct property checks for the residents
of Yates County by physically inspecting the
property, residence and outbuildings and
investigate anything unusual.

Property Check Program

Reported by: Sgt. Derek Blumbergs
The Yates County Sheriff’s Office Snowmobile
Patrol consists of three full-time and one
part-time Sheriff’s Deputies who operate two
Polaris Snowmobiles in an as needed basis. The
Snowmobile Patrol Unit serves the community
by promoting snowmobile safety through the
enforcement of the New York State Parks and
Recreation Laws and the New York State
Vehicle and Traffic Laws.
Due to a year with very little snow, the Snowmobile
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Residents make application for a property check by
contacting the Yates County Sheriff’s Office and
filling out a simple form with details regarding the
property to be checked.
In 2018, the Yates County Sheriff’s Office received
67 requests for property checks, resulting in 175
property checks conducted by the Sheriff’s deputies.
This proactive patrol duty serves to deter crime and
gives Yates County residents peace of mind their
valuables are being watched over by Yates County’s
finest law enforcement professionals.

Snowmobile Patrol Unit

Patrol Unit was not deployed for service in 2018.
However, the Snowmobile Patrol Unit provided one
course of instruction to a class of 14 students on the
“New York State Snowmobile Safety Program”.
It is the goal of the Snowmobile Patrol Unit to send
additional officers from the Agency to Snowmobile
Enforcement Basic Training in 2019. The Yates
County Sheriff’s Office is pleased to continue
providing snowmobile safety, enforcement and
education for the residents of Yates County.

Law Enforcement Bureau

Accident Investigation Unit
Reported by: Sgt. Jeffrey J Rider
The Accident Investigation Unit consists of six members: Lt. Scott Backer, Lt. Edwin Nemitz Jr., Sgt. Jeffrey Rider, Inv Pat
Breuer, Dep Seth Skelly and Pt Deputy John Warner. All members of the team are required to pass 120-hours of instruction
consisting of basic, intermediate, technical, and advanced accident investigation to become state certified. Members of this unit
have also received training in the use of the total workstation, commercial vehicle accidents, VERICOM 2000 computer, search
warrant preparations, computer based CAD applications, photography, evidence collection, and subpoena preparations to name
only a few of the continuing training programs. The total workstation is used for the mapping of accident scenes. The data obtained
is then imported to a computer and the information is then converted into a scale diagram. The total workstation can also be used
for other applications such as making a scale diagram of damaged vehicles or a crime scene investigation. The VERICOM 2000
computer is used for determining the drag factor at an accident scene. The AIU also conducts additional interviews of witnesses,
vehicle operators and passengers, and attends autopsies. This unit will also conduct inspections following an accident in
documenting road and terrain features, weather conditions, and vehicle inspections. Vehicle inspections will consist of steering and
breaking components, frame condition, headlight/taillight/brake light function, seatbelt use/airbag deployments, tire size/inflation/
condition, tire rim condition, and several other areas of a vehicle component. Search warrants are used to remove and analyze the
data contained within the EDR (Event Data Recorder), PTM/PTCM (Power Train Control Modular), ACM (Airbag Control
Modular), and cell phones. Subpoenas can also be used to obtain cell phone records through the carrier.
In 2018, the AIU team was activated for a motor vehicle crash in which someone suffered serious physical injury or died as a
result of the crash. Our agency also hosted a multi county day long in-service training inMay. During the training teams had the
opportunity to map several scenes and discuss how each team would handle the different scenes if they had been real life
incidents.
K-9 Unit
Reported by Deputy Brandon Jensen
The Yates County K-9 Unit consist of two member s: Deputy Br andon J ensen with K-9 Kinni (Unit Supervisor, New York
State Trainer/Examiner for Patrol-Tracking & Narcotics) and Deputy Chad Betts with K-9 Ribo. Each K-9 Team is certified by
NYS and the North American Police Working Dog Association. During 2018 the K-9 Unit was activated for 152 calls which
resulted in 164 actual K-9 utilizations.
The Yates County Sheriff’s Office K9 Unit and the New York State Sheriff’s Institute hosted the 35th Annual Yates County
Seminar. K9 teams and instructors from the northeast converged in Yates County for a great week of training. A Public Demo was
held at the Seneca Lake Duck Hunters Club and several teams were certified in their respective disciplines. Over the summer Deputy
Jensen and K9 Kinni were issued a new patrol vehicle The Unit has increased it’s presence around County property (walking patrols
both day and overnights).
K-9 Utilizations
 Narcotics Searches
37
 K-9 Demonstrations
13
 Building Searches
5
 Property Checks
49
 Tracks
10
 Perimeter Security
2
 Article Search
1
 School Searches
10

K-9 Kinni

K-9 Ribo

The K-9 Unit provided K-9 assistance to
the following agencies during 2018:
Penn Yan Police Department
Ontario County Sheriff
Steuben County Sheriff
Seneca County Sheriff
Schuyler County Sheriff
Chemung County Sheriff
New York State Parole/ Police
School districts in: Yates, Ontario, Steuben,
Schuyler, and Chemung Counties
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Law Enforcement Bureau
Marine Patrol Unit

Our 2018 statistics are as follows:

Reported by: Lt. Ed Nemitz
Marine Patrol & Recreational Unit
In 2018 the Yates County Sheriff’s Marine Patrol conducted law
enforcement on Keuka, Seneca and Canandaigua Lakes of the Finger Lakes.
The division was staffed by six seasonal part-time Marine Patrol Officers
and one Road Patrol Lieutenant supervising. This is a sizable undertaking
considering this is 102.7 combined square miles of water. Our mission is to
reduce injury, death and property damage associated with recreational
boating and to ensure a safe and enjoyable boating environment visitors and
residents. I am very proud of the work our Marine Patrol Officers perform
each and every day. When you consider how short the boating season is in
our region and the number of people from all over the United States and
other Countries who enjoy our lakes, you will see how hard they work to
keep everyone safe.

HOURS OF LAKE PATROL……………… 879
MAN-HOURS ABOARD VESSELS….…… 1,915
TOTAL MARINE LE HOURS……………... 2,832
TOTAL VESSELS INSPECTED………….. 4,018
NAVIGATION COMPLAINTS……………..
216
WARNINGS ISSUED……………………..
189
ARRESTS/TICKETS………………………..
79
VESSELS RECOVERED……………………
9
VESSELS REPORTED LOST/STOLEN…..
9
ACCIDENTS ………………….……………..
3
SEARCH AND RESCUES…………………..
3
STRANDED BOATERS ASSISTED……….
26
BOATER SAFETY CERTIFICATES ……...
70
BWI ARRESTS…………………………….
2

UTV Unit
Reported by Sgt. Derek Blumbergs
The Yates County Sheriff’s Office owns a 2007 Cub Cadet
4x4 Utility Terrain Vehicle (UTV). The four wheel drive
vehicle is utilized by deputies for search and rescue operations
and to transport deputies and equipment to remote locations in
the county. One example would be locating and extracting
marijuana grow operations in locations far from roadways or
in wooded areas. On October 24, 2018, 29 members of the
YCSO attended a practical in-service training exercise taught
by an Emergency Vehicle Operation Course (EVOC)
Instructor. Such training included safe operation,
nomenclature and proper trailering of the UTV.
The UTV is always in the state of ready and members of the
Sheriff’s Office feel very fortunate to have this piece of
equipment. Every time we use this equipment we recognize
Reported by: Lt. Ed Nemitz

The Yates County Highway Department has used the Sheriff’s
UTV for the purpose of moving men, fence posts and snow fence
to areas all over Yates County for the
pre-winter installation for the past
several years, including 2018.
Highway workers who were involved
with this process made mention of
how useful the UTV is and how it
made snow fence installation much
faster and easier. This is just one more
example of resource sharing and
cooperation between two Yates County Departments.

Bicycle Patrol

The Yates County Bicycle Patrol serves the community by
promoting bicycle safety to adults and children of Yates
County. Deputies visit our public and Mennonite schools as
well as local events to teach bicycle maintenance, rules of the
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how it makes every job less arduous.

road and perform bicycle and helmet inspections. Attendees
are also instructed in the New York State Vehicle and Traffic
Laws that pertain the bicycles operated on the roadway. In
2018 the Sheriff’s Bike Patrol instructed bicycle safety to 273
people from our community.

Law Enforcement Bureau
Public Assistance Fraud Unit

Reported by: Inv. Patrick Breuer
The objective of the Public Assistance Fraud Unit is to
prevent and detect welfare fraud, pursue criminal action and/or
civil action against those who have fraudulently obtained
benefits. Fraud prevention, also known as front end detection, is
an important service performed by the Public Assistance Fraud
Unit. Front end detection (FEDS) performs investigations to
verify the information provided on an application, often before
any benefits are issued.

During 2018, there were 135 referrals for FEDS investigations
and 44 referrals for fraud investigations. There were ten arrests
and two administrative disqualification proceedings resulting
from welfare fraud investigations. The collective overpayment of
benefits in these twelve cases totaled $6,101. In addition to the
ten arrests, the Fraud Unit completed two administrative

disqualifications on repeat offenders
resulting in 36 months of benefit disqualification yielding an
additional cost savings. The 135 FEDS investigations yielded a
total cost avoidance of $333,486. The cost avoidance total reflects the amount of benefits that would have been given out to
those over the next six months had the fraud not been detected.
In addition to fraud detection, the investigator also assists
caseworkers from Child Protective Services and Adult
Protective Services with investigations regarding physical
abuse, sexual abuse, financial abuse, and/or high risk
investigations. The Public assistance Fraud unit is headed by a
member of the CID Division, Inv Patrick Breuer, and who
works out of both the Sheriff’s Office and Department of Social
Services.

Yates County Fire Investigation Team
Reported by: Inv. Patrick Manahan
The members of the Yates County Fire Investigation Team
continue to provide expert services to the 10 local fire
departments and continue to protect the citizens throughout
Yates County by assisting our local fire chiefs in determining
the origin and cause of fires in their respective districts, thus
ensuring that all suspicious and incendiary fires are investigated
thoroughly, bringing to justice those responsible for the crime of
arson.
Throughout 2018, the team was activated to assist the local fire
departments on six different occasions. All six activations were
for assistance with determining origin and cause of structure
fires. Of the six fires that were investigated three were
determined to be accidental, two are still under investigation
and one was classified as incendiary in nature. As a result of
the incendiary fire, a suspect was developed and ultimately
charged with numerous crimes, including arson in the third
degree. Subsequently, a Grand Jury was convened and
ultimately indicted the defendant on multiple charges, including
a charge of arson in the second degree. The case is currently
pending further action in Yates County Court.

The 2018 law enforcement portion of the team consisted of
Administrative Officer/Investigator Patrick Manahan, Deputy
Richard Simpson, Sergeant Jeffrey Rider, Investigator Patrick
Breuer, Court Security Officer Derek Christensen and Penn Yan
Police Department Investigator Wayne Marsh. The fire service
portion of the team included Thomas Murphy from the Benton
Fire Department, Martin MacKerchar, Todd Schmidl and Ryan
Dailey from the Penn Yan Fire Department and Douglas Miller
from the Dundee Fire Department.
In the year to come, the Yates County Fire Investigation
Team is looking forward to replacing a vacant position on the
fire service portion of the team. This will bring our totals to an
even six representatives from law enforcement and the fire
service. Further, we look forward to providing a continuing
service to the local fire chiefs and their departments.
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Corrections Bureau
Reported by: Chief Jared Bailey
The Jail had some significate changes in
2018. 2018 started off with record reduction
in overtime and stellar boarding revenue
numbers. As the year went on we ran into
staff shortages and Officers seeking out other
opportunities causing our overtime to once
again rise. Boarding from other counties and
the USM service was reduced due to a lower
population in those facilities hence lowering
our revenue. We were able to complete one
of shower renovation projects in “G” Block
that closed this housing unit for approximately 3 months, we will begin the other
shower replacements in early 2019. 2018
brought on a new look for our inmates with a
blue and white stripped jumpsuit with the
identifying label of “Yates County Jail” on
the back. Inmates working on our “SWEAP”
program also received new orange vest with
the same identifying label of “Yates County
Jail “on the back to promote safety. New
equipment for our Corrections Emergency
Response Team (CERT) was able to be
purchased with grant money saving local tax
payers expense. The new equipment

Yates County Jail

included new riot shields, personal protection
equipment-helmets, goggles,
gloves, and knee and elbow
pads. In October of 2018 the
new Centralized Arraignment
Court (CAP) was implemented here at the Yates County
Public Safety Building. This
has had a significate impact to the
operations of our Bureau with
having more detainee’s for longer
periods of time and providing
court security services to the
CAP.

is necessary to ensure the safety of
our staff, inmates and general
public alike. Topics include, but are
not limited to: Firearms qualification, use of force / defensive tactics,
First Aid, CPR / AED, Chemical
agent refresher, Suicide prevention,
Breath test analysis recertification,
Mental Health first aid, Sexual harassment, blood born pathogens,
During 2018, the Jail Division completed over 1,800 active shooter, Discrimination, and
hours of training. While some of this training is
Fire safety.
mandatory to keep certifications, all of the training

Local jail admissions over past 10 yrs (including male/female breakdown)
2009
484

2010
463

2011
467

2012_
453

2013___2014__2015
406
374
394

2016
347

2017
362

2018
358

387/97 391/72 367/100 365/88 326/80 307/67 293/101 262/85 248/114 261/97

TOTAL NUMBER OF LOCAL INMATES PROCESSED:

358
MALE
261
FEMALE
97
NUMBER OF INMATES RECEIVED TO LOCKUP: 105
PYPD
23
YCSO
79
NYSP
3
NUMBER OF MEALS SERVED
49,779
Adult Meals
49,452
Minor Meals
327
NUMBER OF JAIL TRANSPORTS
687
NUMBER OF PUBLIC HEALTH VISITS:
196
NUMBER OF MENTAL HEALTH VISITS:
273
NUMBER OF JAIL NURSE VISITS:
1,524
NUMBER OF DOCTOR/NP:
642
NUMBER OF CASE MANAGEMENT BY NURSE 2,445
NUMBER OF INMATE VISITORS:
4,429
2018 REVENUES:
BOARDING
$ 370,815
TRANSPORT
$ 18,010
FLACRA REIMBURSEMENT
$ 3,352
INMATE PHONE
$ 27,727
TOTAL REVENUE
$ 419,904
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Detainees in Lockup
RECEIVED 105
YCSO
79
PYPD
23
NYSP
3

Admissions
LOCAL 300
Males
235
Females 64
BOARDED 58
Male
26
Females 32

SWEAP
3 Year Data Comparison
2016
2017
2018
Participants
41
32
29
Projects
708
573
800
Man Hrs
2,626 2,053 2,424
Community Service
S.W.E.A.P
(SHERIFF’S WEEKEND ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM)

TOTAL:

MALES
FEMALES

27
2

SENTENCING COURTS & NUMBER SENTENCED:
COUNTY
15
VILLAGE
10
TOWN
4

COUNTY JAIL
HIGHEST DAILY POPULATION ON ANY DAY:
AVERAGE DAILY POPULATION:

58
45

Corrections Bureau
Court Security Division

Reported By: Sgt. Court Security Officer Diana DeKay

The Yates County Court Security
Division is not only responsible for
maintaining safety and security within
the Courthouse, they also responded to
other County Complex incidents. Court
Security Officers took into custody 35 individuals that were
remanded from Court as well as assisting on 13 Parole
remands. While Court appearances have slightly dropped
from the previous year, the amount of items that are scanned
through the x-ray have increased. We have seen a decrease
in the amount of items being secured at the magnetometer do
to new policies from New York State.
In 2018 22,599 people entered the Courthouse. Court
Security Officers had to Re-screen 11,252 people that alarmed
when they entered. Court Security Officers also scanned
13,139 items through the x-ray unit. 2,236 items were
secured at the Magnetometer Station while individuals were
within the facility on Court related business.
In 2018, Yates County Court Security provided Security for
2,159 Court Cases. Matrimonial screening accounted for
another 83 cases. Grand Jury presented another 63 cases for
the year.
Court Security also assisted Parole to execute 13 warrants for
the year. Eleven duress alarms were received. Court Security
also provided escort for BRINKS for a money pick up in our
clerks area 25 times.
During the calendar year 2018 Yates County saw visiting
Judge Dennis F. Bender retire in April. Judge William
Kocher filled in for the r emainder of the calendar year
hearing any conflicts Judge Cook had.

CSO Eric Burden operating
the X-Ray Instrument

Number of Court Cases
63

83

287
854
382
413

197
26
Family Court

County Court

Surrogates Court

Supreme Court

Hearing Examiner

Treatment Court

Grany Jury

Matrimonial Screening Program

Types Of Contraband
Secured
Firearms

Amount

Knives

253

Chemical Agent

1

Razors

8

Scissors

18

Drug Paraphernalia

0

Other - Weapon

22

Other – Contraband
(Including Phones)
Total Items Secured

1,934

0

2,236
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Animal Control Division

Reported by: ACO Thomas Morris
The Animal Control Division of the Yates County Sheriffs Office continues to be
responsible for the handling of all animal complaints, from barking dogs to rabid wildlife
as well as everything in between. The Animal Control division continues to be staffed by
one Full-Time Officer and one Part-Time Officer, they are available around the clock/
seven days a week, 365 days of the year, serving all nine towns and four villages in county.
2018 in Review:
 Total number of Complaints: 604
 Total number of Dogs Impounded: 118
 Total number of Dogs Redeemed: 59
 Animal Bite Complaints:
68
* Dog 47
* Cat 20
* Other 1
 Total number of Dogs turned over to HSYC: 52
 Total number of Dogs Euthanized: 0
 Total Fees Collected: $1,963
 Total Mileage by Full Time ACO: 28,322 miles

Complaints Comparison
(2016 thru 2018)
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

2016

34

35

65

77

80

53

57

83

57

33

49

34

2017

27

42

65

63

78

67

61

77

44

50

61

29

2018

42

30

64

50

83

95

73

43

25

24

35

40

2016

2017

November December

2018

In November, former PT ACO Clerk Mary Jane Lafler quietly passed
away at her home. She was longtime ACO Henry Lafler’s spouse and
assistant. She was born in 1935 and married at age 16 in 1952 to Henry.
Henry would always say he could not have done the job without her.
They had a “partnership in public service” and for 33 years, she worked
in this capacity. She traveled with Henry night and day answering dog
complaints, and humanely feeding, watering and caring for dogs and
animals. She had an unselfish commitment to county service. If you
wanted her to laugh, all you had to say was tell you the time Henry got
chased by an Emu! Mary Jane never sought recognition of fame, but she
was the best at whatever she did. Rest in peace oh faithful servant.
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Fire Prevention & Safety Program
Reported by: Safety Officer Michael Chapman & Assistant Safety Officer Chad Gridley The safety of all members is a
concern to the Sheriff. The primary objective of the fire prevention and safety policy is to eliminate or minimize the loss of life
and property by fire or explosion. This can be best accomplished if all personnel realized that safety and fire prevention are not
exclusively assigned duties, but that all personnel assigned within the Yates County Public Safety Building share in the ultimate
responsibility of preventing the start of a fire. As in other activities the best and most economical means of caring for the fire
problems is to anticipate and prevent its occurrence. Therefore, it is the responsibility of all personnel to familiarize themselves
with and comply with the requirements as specified within the safety program contained in the fire prevention and safety policy.
This policy is provided for the members’ review and compliance .

2018 Fire Drills
On June 28, 2018, at or about 2:23 PM, the building fire alarm system was activated in the administrative hallway. Fifty inmates,
including five inmates that were locked in for security purposes were evacuated from the building in approximately four minutes.
Yates County Deputies responded to secure the perimeter of the building. The Penn Yan Police was unable to respond because of
their workload. CR# 2018-05197
On December 19, 2018, at or about 3:33 PM, a fire drill was underway. The fire alarm was coming from the jail kitchen area. Forty
inmates were evacuated from the jail in under three minutes. Several Yates County Deputies and members of the Penn Yan Police
were on hand to secure the perimeter of the facility. CR# 2018-10165

Special points of interest:
 Jail kitchen hood fire suppression system tested - June 2018

Quarterly Fire & Safety Training

 Fire extinguisher annual inspection - October 2018

FIRST QUARTER: (J anuar y – March 2017)
1. Workplace Violence Prevention
2. Sexual Harassment
3. Law enforcement Bureau – Less Lethal Training
(Annual requirement NYS LEAP Standard 32.4 LE-1-05)

 Fire alarm system inspection - December 2018
 Code enforcement inspection - December 2018

SECOND QUARTER: (Apr il – June 2017)
1. Infection Control

PYFD RESPONSE
On November 23, 2018, the fire department responded to the YCPSB
for an automatic fire alarm. The PYFD determined the activation
was because of a dirty detector. Joe Reed, Building & Maintenance
Supervisor, responded and assisted the fire department

THIRD QUARTER: (J uly – September 2017)
1. Hazardous Materials / MSDS / Right to Know
2. Hazardous Communications
FORTH QUARTER: (October – December 2017)
1. Fire Reporting Procedures / Evacuation Procedures
2. Fire Extinguishers
3. Emergency Action and Fire Prevention

Accidents
Year Comparison
(High/low)

Types of Injuries
Strain/ Sprain (13), Burn (1),
Laceration (1) ,Crushing (1)

HIGH 19 - 2005
16 - 2018
LOW 5 - 2015

2018 Injuries
January - 0
April - 2
July - 3
October - 0

February - 1
May - 4
August - 1
November - 0

March - 2
June - 1
September - 1
December - 1
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COUNTY OF YATES
SPECIAL TRAFFIC OPTIONS PROGRAM

2018 ANNUAL SUMMARY
The 2018 operating budget was established at $90,050 and spending for the year was $81,938. The
balance in the DWI reserve account was $23,229 on December 31, 2018. The program supports the
budgets of the Sheriff, Penn Yan Police, Probation, District Attorney, Victims Impact Panel, other
misc. funding including courts when required; law enforcement, supporting patrol and court overtime
for arresting officers and for the BTO’s, as well as maintenance and equipment; direct services for
rehabilitation and school based counseling, etc., education, prevention and advertising, as well as
administrative related costs. All activities and budget must be approved by, and are reported to the
Governor’s Traffic Safety Committee (GTSC) that is a division of the NYS Department of Motor
Vehicles in Albany, NY. All funding is from violator fines paid through the courts and not from
county property tax payers. Thus, as long as fines collected is current the budget should support itself
and reduces county and local budget expenses in specific areas. A local advisory (VIP) panel exists
when needed, and relates to TSB chaired by Sheriff. County wide arrests in 2018 were 85 (2017 =
79). There was 1 fatal accident involving DWI. Property damage MVA’s and drivers also charged
with UPM rose again. The number of females charged was 19 in 2017 and went up to 30 in 2018.
Sheriff Ronald Spike presenting Susan
The STOP programs highlight goal for 2018 was to continue a Task Force for the continuation of
Wager with a certificate of recognition &
the Drunk/Impaired Driving Victim Impact Panel (DID-VIP) for violators to experience the affect
gratitude for her dedicated service as a
DWI has on victims, families, and the community. The goal was to expand the lecture to area high
school drivers, and we did this at multiple schools. Yates County Correction Officers have several Alcoholism Counselor with FLCRA
that are trained as breath test operators and they conducted 60 BAC tests in 2018. We did conduct
the 20th and 21st DID-VIP’s held at the COB auditorium in April and in September with attendance all totaling 84 for the year. Additionally,
our patrols increased the number of Sobriety Check points, especially on holidays, and special events called crackdown dates. The number of
individuals operating a motor vehicles under the impairment of drugs remains consistent . Our DRE is used by all agencies. Our 2019 goal
going forward to to train another Deputy. We continue our partnership with a community coalition to make awareness, education, and
treatment an issue. 2019 goals highlighted will be to increase patrol OT for selected statewide holiday dates, empty chair program, and ARIDE
training for more police and deputies, while continuing the VIP awareness instruction into area schools and erect billboards. Specialized
training is being scheduled and use of Foundation funds received by a statewide grant is welcomed to enhance our STOP program.

TEN YEAR COUNTYWIDE DWI ARREST HISTORY
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
122 100 102 123 96 112 90
78 79 85
AGENCY ARRESTS
YCSO 53
PYPD 23
NYSP 6
Total = 85
Males = 55
Females = 30
Ages 16 to 74
Avg age = 35
Avg BAC = 0.15%
High BAC = 0.31%
Refusals = 15

Municipality
DWI = 48
DWAI-Drugs = 11
AGG DWI = 10
BWI = 1
FEL DWI = 15
(UPM =16) (Cont. Sub. =5)
BY
Patrol = 47
PD MVA = 20
Comp. = 16
PI MVA = 2

V/Penn Yan = 24
T/Jerusalem = 21
T/Benton = 9
T/Starkey = 6
T/Barrington = 5
T/Italy = 5
T/Middlesex = 4
T/Potter = 4
V/Dundee = 3
T/Milo = 3
T/Torrey = 1
Respectfully submitted

Ron Spike, Coordinator
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2019 YCSO Goals

Q = Target Time Quarter - * = All
Our primary goal is meet our Mission Statement in every way and to protect the citizens of Yates County and preserve the quality of
life with which our county has been blessed. We do so by progressive professional public safety in law enforcement and administrative practices for each tax dollar entrusted. It is our responsibility to not only enforce the law, but to deter criminal activities through
patrols, criminal investigation, corrections, court security, public safety communications, civil process, and collaboration with other
entities. This proactive approach to public safety results in lower crime rates as exampled by the reduced number of burglaries and
higher arrests for quality of life issues which bolster community policing practices and conserve peace in the communities.
CRIME PREVENTION, SAFETY, LAW ENFORCEMENT
GOAL: Make citizens more resistant to crime and ensure the safest environment.
a. Objective: *Q -Reduce drug sales via narcotic investigations/arrests and check on K9narco feasibility
b. Objective: *Q -. Continue to meet all OSHA/PESH regulations for safety of all YCSO members & ACO
c. Objective: 2/3Q – Conduct specialized training for deputies in EVOC and defensive tactics
d. Objective: *Q – Continue the training and usage of K9 teams to jail, COB, Courts, education bldgs., etc.
e. Objective: *Q- Continuation of SWEAP details (as an ATI) and work sites to reduce week-end sentences.
f. Objective: 1/2Q – Enhance YCSO web site and explore other social media applications
g. Objective: *Q – Continue police services training for Reality Based initiatives, and CAPS, etc.
h. Objective: *Q -Ensure the safety, education and welfare of our youth/elderly and continue Child PS program.
i. Objective: *Q –Participate in community safety programs, bicycle, handguns, snowmobile, boating, drugs, etc.
j. Objective: *Q -Maintain accreditation standards for all five areas currently utilized
k. Objective: *Q – Continue DEA “Take Back” unused drugs program and drugs from other three sites.
l. Objective: 2/3Q – Replace “G” block & all jail shower units with new stainless due to others deteriorating.
TRAFFIC AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES SAFETY
GOAL: Make the roadways and waterways of Yates County as safe as possible.
a. Objective: *Q –Enhance traffic safety for SMV’s, VIP speakers, and bicycle safety to Mennonites.
b. Objective: *Q -Enforcement of vehicle and traffic violation laws, rules and regulations via STEP
c. Objective: *Q – Utilization of the 360 L-Tron camera system in accident reconstruction
d. Objective: *Q – Schedule STOP DWI overtime and GTSC funding, and foundation $ for enforcement.
e. Objective: 2/3Q -Promote marine boaters safety via education and enforcement collaborating with KLA, etc.
f. Objective: 2/3Q – Increase training for the U.R.O.V. and side scan USRT equipment etc..
g. Objective: 1/2Q – Hire MPO has to address staffing needs, and obtain new patrol vessel via grant/loan.
COMMUNICATIONS
GOAL: Facilitate/improve internal and external oral and wire/wireless communications.
a. Objective: 2Q – Achieve utilization of the dark STN fiber for PSAP to PSAP communications-mutualink
b. Objective: 1/2Q - Install new communication bldg. at Sherman site for back-up PSAP and new base radios
c. Objective: 2Q – 911 PSAP ability to receive text to 911 calls in CAD /Partner with Seneca County
d. Objective: 2Q – Complete the Bluff Point tower site raised elevation to enhance communications
e. Objective: 2Q –Advocate for grant approval for PSAP sustainability and back up
f. Objective: *Q–Achieve and maintain full staffing of dispatchers, training hours and accreditation standards.
g. Objective: *Q -Collaborate with other inter, intra and community agencies for optimizing efficiencies.
h. Objective: *Q –Participate in STN governance board for PS fiber communications and collaborating.
PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
GOAL: Manage resources and personnel to optimize efficient and effective services.
a. Objective: 1/2Q – Complete upgrading officer worn body cameras/policy/storage etc.
b. Objective: 2/3Q – Continue the readiness of the USRT via deputy as certified Dive Master, etc.
d. Objective: 1Q – Appoint Criminal Justice Coordination Council as recommended by NIC study
e. Objective: *Q – Maintain Civil Div. accreditation and especially a trained supervisor.
f. Objective: 2/3Q –Continue training of all YCSO firearms related for “active shooter” and MPO’s/Schools.
g. Objective: 2Q – Fully implement Power DMS for policy organization and efficiency
h. Objective: *Q – Maintain court security policies to retain accreditation and operate new Xray machine
i. Objective: *Q – Division supervisors to insure staff utilization for efficiencies and effectiveness/reports.
j. Objective: *Q –Partnership participation in Yates County Substance Abuse Coalition – public presentations.
k. Objective: 2/3Q – Using inmates to continue last year goal of repainting inside jail due to wear.
l. Objective: 2Q- Advocate and obtain another Court Security Officer position for less rely on PT.
m. Objective: *Q – Continue and enhance scanning of records documents in ERMS and using civil email
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Some Examples of Adminstrative Milestones for 2018
Reduced drug sales via narcotic investigations/arrests partnership with PYPD, etc.; Continued the use of SWEAP details (as an
ATI) and enhanced work sites; Participated in community safety programs, including bicycle, handguns, snowmobile, boating,
etc.; Firearms Training unit conducted in-service training for active shooter and put on community presentations, especially to
churches for citizens response to active shooter with instruction to 1,000 persons; Undersheriff spent considerable time to author
policy on the new raise the age matter; Additionally we purchase Power DMS in an effort convert policies in to this system; We
were awarded a new Boston Whaler patrol boat with duel motors from the NYS Parks and Recreation office valued at $130K;
Continued our DEA “Take Back” unused drugs in April and September; The Sheriffs Slow Moving Vehicle and related issues
program recognized by NYS Governor Traffic Safety Committee; We accomplished two Vitim Impact Panels and did bicycle
safety at Mennonite schools; Continued work schedule for Civil process and STEP deputy addressing selected places in the
county having speeding and reckless driving complaints; YCSO deputies led the county in DWI related arrests; Utilized STOP
DWI overtime funding, rural initiative GTSC grant funds, and other Special STOP funds for related enforcement; Promoted
marine boaters safety via education classes and enforcement of the navigation law, including one BWI arrest; We partnered with
the KLA for recreational safety on Keuka Lake; Enhanced our 9-1-1 Communications Center (PSAP) with radio gateways;
Continued with 911 quarterly advisory board meetings; Enhancing the Bluff Point tower site taking the forty foot tower and
enhancing it to one hundred twenty feet high using SICG funding along with new site fencing/ Additionally added fencing and
anew communications shelter to the Sherman Tower site; Obtained a PSAP sustainability grant from state homeland security;
Implemented and trained on computerized emergency medical dispatch instruction to be electronically displayed on PSAP CAD
screen; Participated in STN governance board for public safety fiber communications with goal to have PSAP to PSAP
capabilities via fiber; instituted a new jail scheduling scheme including shift options to reduce OT for Sergeants, via a
combination eight and ten hour schedule; Obtained additional CSO position for court house security; Promoted Dep Campbell to
Sergeant; Did USRT side scan training; Awarded a SICG grant for $350K for public safety communications and purchased
wireless tablets for all YCSO mobiles and for the PYPD as well to improve communications to the PSAAP and CAD.; Hired an
additional PT ACO to assist with animal control schedule; Received a 3.5 million proposal from Motorola Company to upgrade
all tower sites LMR and Micro Wave systems that will require further study; Legislature created a Criminal Justice Coordinating
Council as recommended by NIC; We commenced replacing all jail cell block showers with collaboration of Building and
grounds staff and utilized jail trusty’s for painting; Modified range qualification course for Corrections; Utilized simmunition for
training; Replaced firearms in jail; Contract was settled with Council 82 corrections and others units, as well as new unit created
for 911 dispatchers under C82 with new President ESD Tones; Court Security received a new X-Ray machine from NYS OCA;
Accepted contract RFP for jail pharmaceuticals; We established a contract with the Beverly Animal Shelter for animal disposal;
Sheriff spoke at courthouse with others on national crime victims week; YCSO CID was featured in LE magazine for our
innovative use of the new Ltron 360 camera system; ES Sr. Dispatcher Marelli recognized for helping caller deliver a baby in pre
arrival instructions before ambulance arrived in Dundee; Justice Benefits Inc. submitted our SCAAP (state criminal alien
assistance program) funding for jail revenue; Stayed within budget for LE equipment; Assisted county in licensing of the airport
FCC bacon; Collaborated with Dundee School Board for added safety in schools by training teacher/peace officers to support the
SRO by amending the agreement; We concluded our annual relationship with Monroe County Crime Lab and established new
toxicology contract with NMS labs and other submittals to the NYSP lab for substantial savings to county budget; Conducted
in-service training in several specific area for road patrol; After considerable OT we were able to get NYSDOCS to take a
handicapped inmate into their forensic unit system saving costs; Entered into a centralized arraignment plan called CAP court and
installed same in the training room off the PSB lobby where judges, DA and public defender come for all arraignments;
Collaborated with FBI and Ontario County SWAT team to execute warrant on Bossard Rd where man barricaded self and then
set fire committing suicide; Constant watches on mentally ill inmates set records and overtime costs soared as at one time had
two males and two females on at same time for week; Expanded our youth explorer type of program with SRO and other staff;
Continued to instruct in handgun safety for citizens partnering with SCOPE and Cornell Extension; Had another successful
NYSSI K9 training week in Yates County with public demo at the Duck Hunters Club; We renewed the critical incident
debriefing agreement for all county first responders; Deputy Rick Simpson our Youth Officer and school resource officer
recognized as Deputy of the year for his many contribution and dedication to juvenile crime prevention and related services.
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Service Awards & Recongnition

Chairman Doug Paddock, Administrator Winona Flynn and
Sheriff Ronald G. Spike presented the following employees with their
recognition awards
in the January 2019 ceremony at the Legislative Chambers:
- 30 years -

- 25 years -

Nicholas DiRisio *
Phyllis Hamm *

Christine DeRisio *
Scott Backer

- 15 years Robert Quayle *
James Palmer *
David Smith *
William Bacher *
Cynthia Kuhner *

- 10 years -

Pictured with Undersheriff Howard
David, Deputy Seth Skelly is with
his brother Deputy Peter Skelly
who has graduated from FLLEA

Deputy Rick Simpson our Youth Officer &
Dundee School Resource Officer is the
2018 Deputy of the Year

Patrick McKnight *
Daniel Scott *
Thomas Morris *
Richard Lafler *

Pictured with Sheriff Ronald Spike, Lt Ed
Nemitz and Deputy Chris Hansen, Deputy
Daniel McGuigan graduates from Broome
County Law Enforcement Academy

- 20 years Andy Siwak *
Kevin Crofoot *

- 5 years -

Jennifer Craig *
Megan Morehouse *
Edda Gardia *
* not present

Pictured with Undersheriff Howard Davis
and Chief Jared Bailey, Correction Officers
Jordan Covert & Derek Battin graduate
from Seneca County Correction Officers
Academy

St Michael’s school students visiting the YCSO
with Lt. Backer re: Random Act of Kindness
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Awards & In Recognitation
PRESS RELEASE

Date: December 10, 2018

YATES COUNTY JAIL NURSE ACHIEVES
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION
Sheriff Ron Spike announces that the County Jail Nurse ERICA NESBIT,
BSN, CCHP has become a Certified Correctional Health Professional
(CCHP) having attained certification in the field of correctional health care
effective January 1, 2019 recognized by the National Commission on
Correctional Health Care, Chicago, Illinois. She has demonstrated a
mastery of national standards and the knowledge expected of leaders
working in this field. She now joins over 3,500 correctional health care professionals who have attained this distinction through education and the passing of a national examination created by the CCHP Board of Trustees.
According to Chief Correction Officer Jared Bailey, the jail administrator,
“Erica, continually exhibits professionalism working with the Jail
Physician on inmate health care, and strives to see that there is continuity of
that care when someone transitions out of jail back to their community.”

Sheriff Ronald Spike & Chief Jared Bailey
presented Jail Nurse Erica Nesbit with a
certificate of recognition of her professional
certification.

“We are very proud of Erica’s accomplishment as a CCHP is highly
regarded in this specialized field of correctional health care for the
application of standards and guidelines for appropriate delivery of health
care for those incarcerated,” said Sheriff Spike, “This especially applies to
legal principles, ethical obligations, services delivery and the professional
excellence in correctional health care thereby reducing liability risks to the
county.”

Sheriff Ronald Spike & Undersheriff Howard Davis,
Jr. present a certificate of commendation for Jenna
Owen’s three years of service.

Judge Craig Doran, administrative judge for the 7th District, was in Penn Yan Oct. 23 for the official opening of the new
Yates County Centralized Arraignment Court, housed in the Public Safety Building. Yates is the fourth county to do so in
the district, and only the eighth county in the entire state of New York.
State law required that every defendant be represented by an attorney at their arraignment. Until now, town justices had to
be phoned by arresting officers for availability at all hours of night and day; then those officers had to wait at the court
with the judge and the defendant until an attorney, usually from the Public Defender’s Office, was able to drive to the
town court. This kept the officers from their primary duties of patrol, inconvenienced many judges, and often delayed
arraignments.
Six justices from the nine local courts in Yates will now be holding scheduled arraignments at 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. right at
the jail where defendants are booked and held, allowing both the district attorney and the defense to be present. While the
actual savings are difficult to calculate, the efficiencies of time invested are numerous.
Yates County Sheriff Ron Spike, Yates County Undersheriff Howard Davis, and Jail Administrator Jared Bailey were
credited by Doran for getting the new process underway, which actually began weeks ago. Middlesex Justice Margaret
Randolph was the first judge to sit on the new bench, and coincidently, the first case happened to be from Middlesex.
Spike says three justices are choosing not to participate. Reportedly, one is because of potential conflicts, one who
recently withdrew from the bench because of residency, and one who doesn’t agree with the centralization away from the
town courts.
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GRAND OPENING OF THE NATIONAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT MUSEUM—OCTOBER 13, 2018

NYPD former Commissioner Bill Bratton
and Sheriff at the opening reception

The National Law Enforcement Museum is a mostly-underground facility located
adjacent to the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in Washington, DC's
Judiciary Square. The museum covers American law enforcement through
interactive exhibits, historical and contemporary artifact collections, with a
dedicated space for research & educational programming. It is dedicated to telling
the story of American Law Enforcement. Over a decade of planning to get the door
open on this project. Sheriff Ron Spike was involved from the beginning as one of
two representatives from the Nation Sheriffs’ Association that worked on
E-Advisory committee with Chiefs and Museum design experts of the artifact
collections and how their display could be educational for interactive for young and
older individuals that may be visiting the National Museum.

DESIGN—A—PATCH FOR CHILDREN WAS ONE OF
MANY CONCEPTS INITIATED BY SHERIFF’S
COMMITTEE
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Yates County Deputy Sheriff’s Council 82 Unit #9875 represented by
Deputies Megan Morehouse & Megan Sotir along with Friendly Dodge
Dealership delivered Christmas gifts to several families.

Retrospect
CASE W. BLODGETT SERVED THE VILLAGE OF PENN YAN AS
PATROLMAN AND SERVED AS THE YATES COUNTY SHERIFF

“CASEY” WAS FIRST A DEPUTY SHERIFF IN 1899 AT AGE 46 AND
OPERATED HORSE/BUGGY FOR PATROL. JOINED PYPD IN 1909 KNOWN
AS THE “TRAFFIC COP” AT THE MAIN FOUR CORNERS. HE WAS FAMOUS
FOR INVENTION OF THE “DEAD-MAN” CONTROL DEVICE OPERATED BY
LEVERS. MANY LEGENDARY STORIES OF HIS
EPISODES, CITIZEN ENCOUNTERS, AND ARRESTS TAKING THOSE TO
STATION ON 2ND FLOOR OF VILLAGE HALL ON MAIDEN LANE. AT AGE 65
HE WAS CONVINCED TO RUN FOR SHERIFF. HE SAID “SOME MEN WILL
VOTE FOR ME, BUT ALL THE WOMEN WILL!” HE WAS ELECTED, AND IN
1921 INVOLVED IN A MURDER CASE FROM MIDDLESEX, AND THE SUSPECT TRIED TO ESPACE JAIL, AND CASEY LOCKED THE DOOR ON HIM!
(BELOW) IS PAST PYPD CHIEF RICHARD SCOTT AT
CASEY’S GRAVE SITE IN THE LAKEVIEW CEMETERY

~ ~~~~~~~~~~

(LEFT) AN HONOR FOR SHERIFF RON SPIKE IN
COSTUME PLAYING THE PART OF OFFICER CASEY BLODGET AT EVENTS
AT HIS GRAVE SITE, AND AT THE PUBLIC LIBRARY RELATING SEVERAL
STORIES OF HIS ADVENTURES AS A PATROLMAN, AND AS THE SHERIFF.
ESPECIALLY WHEN HE GOT TO LEAD THE RAID OF SERVEAL STILLS,
AND OF COURSE CHIEF WREN ALWAYS LET HIM SAMPLE THE EVIDENCE
TO INSURE IT WAS ALCOHOL ALTHOUGH OFTEN
SHERIFF CASEY WOULD GET A BIT “TIPSY!”
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Yates County Sheriff’s Office Personnel
Effective 3/31/19
Sheriff Ron Spike
Undersheriff Howard R. Davis, Jr.
Law Enforcement Bureau
Lt Edwin Nemitz

Corrections Bureau
Chief CO Jared Bailey

PT CO J Edgar Emerson
PT CO Nick DiRisio

Court Security Division
Sgt CS Off Diana DeKay

Lt Scott Backer

Lt Chad Gridley

PT CO Lisa Wood

Crt Sec Off William Bacher

Inv Patrick Manahan

Sgt Louis Aaron

PT CO Edda Garcia Martinez

Crt Sec Off Derek Christensen

Inv Arlyn Cunningham

Sgt Antonia Gridley

PT CO Christine DeRisio

Crt Sec Off Pam Housel

Inv Patrick Breuer

Sgt David Smith

PT CO Christopher Cramer

Crt Sec Off Eric Burden

F/Sgt Frank Ryan

Sgt James Stenzel

PT CO Don Danforth

Crt Sec Off Vacant

Sgt Derek Blumbergs

CO David Head

PT CO Cheryl Davis

PT CSO Patrick McKnight

Sgt Jeff Rider

CO Alan Mack

PT CO Courtney Eddinger

PT CSO Donald Danforth

Sgt Kevin Campbell

CO Jill Emerson

PT CSO Kathryn Zebrowski

Dep Richard Simpson

CO Adam Talley

PT CSO John Warner

Dep Brandon Jensen/ K-9 Kinni

CO Brian Tomion

Dep Chad Betts/ K-9 Ribo

CO Joan Bonnett

911 Communication Div.

Dep Kevin Crofoot

CO Judy Hoover

Chief Disp Sandy Smith

Dep Chris Hansen
Dep Charles Emerson
Dep Megan Morehouse
Dep Seth Skelly

CO Pamela Whitford
CO Karen Shaffer
CO Jeff Meyers
CO Neil Freeland

Sr Disp Ann Niver
Sr Disp Eric Marelli
Sr Disp Dusty Blumbergs
Sr Disp Jason Bassett

Administration Bureau
CATS Joy Jensen
Shrf’s Sec'y Linda Wright
Civil Acct Clk Jean Hubbell

Dep Chad Daggett

CO Greg Hampsey

Disp Michael Chapman

Typist/Rec Clk Juanita Lohnes

Dep Kyle Rayburn
Dep Megan Sotir

CO Patricia Fox
CO Robert Quayle III

Disp Amy McAdams
Disp Lindsay Tones

PT Admin Typist— Lori Brockman

Dep Peter Skelly

CO James Palmer

Disp Lisa Williams

PT Analyst/ Accreditation

Dep Dan McGuigan

CO Bonnie Clawson

Disp Brian Murphy

Vacant

Dep Vacant

CO Daniel Scott

Disp Zachary Farrell

PT CSO Jack Stover
PT CSO Nicolas Cole

CO Corey Bates

Disp Matthew Mackerchar

Animal Control Unit

PT Dep Brian Winslow

CO Glen Hasting

Disp Vacant

ACO Tom Morris

PT Dep Todd Sotir
PT Dep John Warner

CO Daniel Davis
CO Paul Hubbard

Jail Kitchen/Laundry Div.

PT ACO Off Richard Lafler
PT ACO Off Brian Shriver

CO Albert Brush

Cook/Mgr Bob Miller

CO Deborah Carlsen

Cook Connie Greenfield

Jail Medical

PT MarPat Off Greg Fingar

CO Jeremy Panzik

Cook Jackie Wright

Jail Nurse Erica Nesbit

PT MarPat Off Jack Stover

CO Anthony Hill

PT Cook Phyllis Hamm

MOU Jail Phys/Dr Eleanor DeWitt, FLH

PT MarPat Off Reid Jensen

CO Jennifer Craig

PT MarPat Off Nathan Tormey

CO Jordan Gilmartin

Sr. Communications Mech

PT MarPat Off Nicolas Cole

CO Jordan Covert

Andy Siwak

PT MarPat Off Carl Ekdahl

CO Mason Schafer

Jail Chap/ Rev. Kenneth Sisson

CO James Voigt

GED BOCES Teacher Marybeth George

CO Derek Battin

Jail Dental—RHC

CO Morgan Simmons

Barber Larrie Kerrick

CO Vacant

Jail Ministry Volunteers

CO Vacant

Public Health Nurses

CO Vacant

Mental Health Counselors

MOU Nurse Practioner Patsy Ballard, FLH
Jail Support Services

Alcohol & Drug Counselors/ FLACRA
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